ASCE Meeting Date:

Officer Reports:
- pay your dues
- participate in OUSC
- newsletter committee still creating a letter or reaching out to companies

Guest Speaker:
- Structural Engineers Association of Kentucky
- Jordan Peiser started his own company
- is used to be at BIMs
- here on behalf of SEAK
- spoke on priority membership for students
- gave conferences

Time is what engineers have to offer
ASCE Meeting 10/19/2016

Agenda

Call to Order-President
Officer Reports- Each officer
Advisor Report- Dr. Blandford
Practitioner-advisor-Bill Bowie

Events- Fort Building This Friday, Wrap up America, If interested talk to me after meeting or send me an email. Ethan.russell456@gmail.com

Officer elections-officer elections are coming up so think about running
Update about state conf

Speaker Jordan Yeiser